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GLAD EASTER MORN
E. \V. Kenyon

Easter morn was the great morn
of the ages. Thc1·c was never a
morning like it. It meant ~
at
Jesus had conquered Satan,
the one that had debauched and degraded man was eternally defeated.
It was a new day, a new era.
It was the morning of the New
Be~i~~:r the natal day of the
church, the body of r:hrist, the
Br::~ long· night of Satan's supremacy is over. The Easter Son
had arisen, and His glory was to
fill the earth.
How little the folks who lived in
the Sense Realm appreciated His
Resurrection.
The disciples stood before Him
w1th fear and awe. They had not
vet tasted of the Heavenly Gift.
They had simply seen the man, and
now they saw the man again.
They could not understand it.
It is beyond the realm of the
senses, but it is He. Dimly the I
words come back to them-strang e
words that had mystified them
about his Resurrection.
Not only was that the natal day
of the church that was to be born
just a few days later, but it had
wrapt In it the promise the angels
made when they said: "Why stand
ve here looking into Heaven? This
;ame Jesus is coming back again
in lik<' manner as you have seen
Him a cend. '
1tcd n0arly two thou•
We hav
S!lnu eat ~ u r tlJ al p o u 1 , tv bo::
fulfill d. It would s em this Easter
that the hour is near.
Tribulation so bitter that it
spoils the taste for food has laid
hold upon the heart of man. Our
hearts cry, "How much longer,
Master?"
"Can't W<' on this Easter Day
sr>e Thee breaking through the
clouds. ,.:oming in glory and majesty to stpl) the avd'ul reign of
spiritual death. of hatred, of selfishness and of murd14t.
"Come, Lord Jesus! Come on
this Easter morn and answer the
cry, this broken cry of these rent
hearts. We are waiting for Thee,
Master. Time goes so slowly and
You are hidden behind the clouds
yonder.
''So come, Lord Jesus; we ·are
waiting."

ATTENTION, PLEASE!
Ruth A. Kenyon
We would like to call to your
attention that it has been necessary again to combine two months
issues of the "Herald of Life." We
trust you will bear Vl'ith us. ~'e
hope to be back on our regular
schedule again soon.
It costs us ever $500 a month
to send out the paper. By combining the April and May issues we
will be able to ease the financial
burden a little.
As you know, we have had to
reprint "The Two Kinds of Faith,"
This has cost us nearly $800. We
must start at once on another edition of "The Wonderful Name" as
we only have a few copies left. In
another few months we will have
to reprint "In His Presence."
The financial burden will be exeeptlonally heavy during the next
few months. We covet your
prayers.
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"Jehovah's hand is not shor ened, that it cannot save; neith
his ear heavy, that lt cannot hea
Isa. 59:1.
"Though I walk in the midst
trouble, thou wilt revive me."
Psm. 138:7.

g to Rem emb er
Lea rnin
I

J<::. \\'. Kenyon
How hard it has been for some
of us to remember that we have
the Holy Spirit with.in us: to remember we have the very Life of
the Father God in us. so that In a
crisis Jlcnod when evcryth.ing is
going wrong, we could sit quiet
with the consciousness , ''For it is
God who is at worlc within you,
willing and working His own good
pleasure."
I shaJI nei:er forget what it
d as
.
meant t o me w h en 1·t seeme
amand.
dreams
my
of
all
though
bitions were swept away 111 a
single moment, and as I stood
among its wreckage', I remembered
that He was in me.
r shall never forget when He
whispered, "Greater is he that is
in you than these antagonists,
these forces that are seeking to
destroy my instrument."

Telephone or write, 11 you want
these papers regularly.
1901 4th A,•e. North
AL«ler 8422
Seattle 9, Wash.
If no answer call GAr:f.leld 1147

Wisdom and the L fe and the Love
that is in Him, flows into you.
Just ltke a Baj that does not
need to try and ;tn1~gle to get
water to flow up into it from the
ocean when the lid rises. The
flows
help it· f l_t11 just
\.vater cannot
d t th
B
t
e
o
1 e
m am1 h e ay
brim.
\\'hat do you de ? You let Him
potd,rtlthe Wattefr o: Life ~to yli~fu •
e
1en ou ron your mner
au
,\Till flow torrents of Living ·water
quench the thirst of the multito
tudes.
You see when you become Godinside-minded and vou leam to
ttust every \ssuu ~ith Him, it
makes you· a raster.

You are conscio s of an Indwelling Presence of His mighty Ability, and you yielJ your intellect
over to Him.
Now He thinks His thoughts ir.
.
you and through JOU,
I knew then I was an mstruYou have more than human \Vis·
ment; that I had been marked dom; you ha,·e more than human
out for a special ministry, and that Ability.
there wasn't power enough in all
You see. you re taking the
the forces of darkness to keep 111.e Master's place 110w. You are acting
from fulfilling that ministry.
in His stead.
And all these years He has been
The Ability that was manifest
making it good.
in Jesus is latent n you.
The Father's ~·ord in J'esus·
I want to give you a little message now about remembering who lips made Him a Master of storms
is inside of you; remembering anu of demons.
The same V/ord, of the Father
whose Nature has been imparted
to you, and that Jc-sus was made n your l!ps nov. mak;('. you a
u to you Wisdom, and Sanctifica- I Master.
and R gl 1<"nus.
tio11, R d<>mptio
St'e, ou are a1 ovu·comer oeness.
cause of the One 1I1Bid of you.
It is not necessary that you do
What a joy fight thi. is, isn't it?
anything about 1t; only remember
John 14:17 applies to you: "He
that ls what He is in you and for is within you."
you.
He is not along side of you only.
That His Ability is being exerted but the Spirit of Truth is in you,
to make you what the Father whom the world cannot receive,
dreamed for you in His great Sub- neither can it know Him.
stitutionary work in Christ.
"Ye know Him for He abideth
1'0 be God-inside-m inded is the with you and shall be in you." He
most p1iceless heritage that can as come in.
John 16:13, H is yours. "Howcome to a believer, so that no matter what the difficulty may be, you beit when he. the Spirit of truth
rest in tl1e consciousnes s of the (or reality), is come, he will guide
you into all reality."
God in you.
You know what He wants to do
You see, this is not philosophy,
with you today? He wants to
nor is it metaphysics.
guide you into the Reality of your
This is cold-blooded Reality.
The God who raised Jesus from Redemption, of your New Creation
the dead has deigned to make His Realities.
He wants to lead you into them.
home .in you. He is there.
He wants you to begin to bank
When I realized that John 7:38,
39 was mine, "He that believeth on them, plan on them, so that you
on me. as the scripture hath said, will reckon on them, just as you
from \\ithin him shall flow rivers reckon on a bank account.
of living water. But this spake he . You will say, He is in me, just
of the Spirit, whieh they that be- like money is in my pocket-book.
To a loved one who has told you
lieved on Him were to receive: for
the Spirit was not yet given,''- the thing cannot be done, you
then I knew that the One who had softly answer. The Greater One
come into my body was going to is in me. I can do all things in
Him for He is my Ability.
bless humanity through me.
And they tell you, Well, you
He has been given.
can't get the money. You can't
He has come in.
do it.
He has taken me over.
You answer, "My God shall supI don't have to face these probply every need of mine."
lems. they are His.
Is this a need of mine? Then
I don't have to face the enemies,
I have the Father's Word for it.
they are His.
You see, you are acting in
All He wants me to remember
is that He i.s there; that He is on Jesus' stead.
Unless somebody takes Jesus'
hand.
He is ever ready, so I take my place, there will be nothing done.
The Holy Spirit is in you and
hands off, as it were, and let Him
wants to guide you into all the
He
work.
Reality of the power, virtue and
Dare trust Him.
Dare confess before the world Grace that is wrapped up in the
that He is your Lord, and then name of Jesus.
He wants you lo know its auyou walk in His footsteps.
Let that mighty Truth of John thority.
He wants you to use it as you
8:12 become real in you. "I am the
light of the world: he that fol· would use the money you have in
loweth me shall not walk in the ym1r pocket ';'hen you need to.
He wants you to use that Wisdarkness" (that darkness means
sense knowledge), but shall have dom to enable you to teach the
the light that comes from the Life Word.
He wants you to use His Love
of God that has been imparted to
so that never again will you be
your spirit.
You see, you are so united with harsh or censorious, or bitter or
im, so a part of Him, that the overbearing.
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"SET YOUR MIND ON
THINGS ABOVE"

Ruth A. Kenyon
He wants you to be just like
3:1, 2 "If then ye were
His Son Je.sus was.
They said of Him, "Where clid raised together with Christ, seek
He get His learning?" and they the things that are above, where
will say about you, "Where did Christ is, seated on the right hand
of God. Set your mmd on the
that person get that?"
Someone whispers, ''Don't you things that are above, not on the
know? They have G-Od in them." things that are upon the earth."
How ,it must sadden the heart of
"They have the great Mighty
Spirit who raised Jesus from the the Father to see His children
dead, guiding them, unveiling the rushing here and there, seeking to
Word to them. making them vie- satisfy the deep longings of their
torious where the r ·t of us are hearts with things of the senses.
What a pitiful thing it is to see
failures."
He want.'l you to remember that the greater percentage of Chrisyou have a standing invitation to tians living li,·es of defeat, when
the Throne Room and that you they should be on the mountaincan have your prayers answe;red top shouting, "Victory!''
So many spend their entire lives
any time you come.
the valley, enshrouded in the
in
you
that
know
to
you
He wants
and He are cooperating, working gloom of defeat, hemmed in by
, fears and doubts, by illness, b}
together.
II want, when the way out of the
Firm;
the
of
Head
the
He is
\·alley, the ,.,.ay out of defeat and
ypu are the active member.
He wants you to come boldly spiritual darkness. has been provided. It is theirs for the taking.
into His Presence any time.
Step out of the valley today.
Did vou know He is very anxious
that y~u should come to appreciat • Rise up, and take your place on
the mountain top. Refuse to acwhat you are in Christ?
You say it so softly, ....Why, I cept Satan's dominion any longer.
He is a defeated foe, but until we
am a New Creation."
Well, what does that mean 7 recognize that fact, and claim our
What does it mean that you, here rights, he holds us in bondage.
in this wicked. crooked world are
We have "put oi'f the old man.
on such intimate terms vtith Col. 3:9.
Heaven that you can go into the
II Cor. 5:17, "Wherefore if any
Throne Room any time?
man is in · Christ, he is · n
You do not even haw• to stop creature· the old things are pe.ss"
and ask someon to guide you in w v· bel old thev are be ome
or show you he way: you JU!! new.'
know the way.
This "new man" does not recog
I want you to begin to appre- ni.ze defeat. He is a conqueror, an
ciate yourself in Christ.
overcomer. He is the very son of
I want you to begin to take a God. He is an heir and joint-heir
careful inventory of your new with Christ.
riches, of what this wonderful
This "new man'' does not look
standing with Christ and with the at the world about him, but rath'
Father vouchsafes to you.
turns his eyes heavenward. He
You see, :you are no longer a communes with the Father, both
"mere man," nor a ·•common in prayer and in studying Hili
man;" you are in the ranks of the Word.
superman.
When trouble comes, when the
That isn't the only thing.
adversary seeks to assail him. hP
He wants you to go out and quietly turns to the Word of God.
speak to men and women.
He stands fearless in the face of
You see, what would be the use his adversary. He takes his place.
of having Him in you, with all
He d9es not look around him, at
His Ability, if you never gave vent
s, he turns His eyes
circumstance
to the passion that is in His heart,
to the Word, and sets his mind
for His heart is in you.
"on things above."
He so loved the world back yonHe rests quietly on the Word ..
der that He gave His Son for it.
"nay in all these things we are
He :;till loves the world.
Rom. 8:37.
He loves Dark India and Darker more than conquerors."
Africa. He loves the suffering,
broken Chinese nation. Oh, how
IDENTIFIED
He loves them!
He loves their persecutor. His In crucifixion on the cross,
With Jesus Christ identified:
Son died for those who are seeking to subjugate all China and In death, for man's eternal loss,
With Jesus Christ identified.
make it a commercial asset to
their ambitions. He loYes them.
Somehow. it seems to me if the In burial 'neath the cursed ground,
With Jesus Christ identified;
Church had been faithful, these
great wars that have devastated In Hell's deep dungeons where He's
found,
the world could not ha,·e been.
With Jesus Christ identified.
The passion that drove Jesus
to the cross is not in evidence
In vict'ry over hell's dark host,
hardly anywhere.
With Jesus Christ identified;
No one is saying, "\\'oe is me if
Yes, while He paid sin's awful cost,
I don't go after the unsaved."
"ith Jesus Christ identified.
No one is in agony over the lost.
We have forgotten the reason
for the New Creation-th at it In resurrection might and pow'r,
With Jesus Christ identified;
might go and bring another into
At God's right hand this very hour.
the same experience.
With Jesus Christ identified.
Why have you Eternal Life?
Why is that great Mighty Spirit,
who raised Jesus from the dead, In coronation's glorious day,
With Jesus Christ identified;
dwelling in you?
kingdoms
To make you a witness. Ah, that 'When He by right shall
away,
testimony
a
you
is it. He has given
With Jesus Christ identified.
but you haven't told it yet.
He may have called you to be
CHORUS:
a Herald, to be an Ambassador. I
Identified, identified,
wonder if you will go ?
ith Jesus Christ identified;
Don't you think it is time we
all He was, or is, or shall be.
answered, ''Here am I Lord. If you
Eternally identified.
are hunting for one, let me b
-E. W. Kenyon.
that one."
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FROM OUR STUDENTS
r Ir • ,T. .. Dayton, Ohio
These lessons have helped me
understand the Bible so much better. When I hear the preacher or
anyon(' talk about the atonement
or the tabernacle, or anything that
we have had in the lessons, I say
to myself, "Oh yes, we studied
that," and it is so much easier to
understand them.
It has been a great blessing to
me, and ha drawn me closer to the
Lord.
H. L. B., Du Bois, Pa.
These l('ssons are food for tho
innc r man, and satisfied my craving need. What a wonderful Bible
teacher Dr. Kenyon was. Surol
his works will follow him ~nd add
to his rich reward.
His books arc so plain and easy
to understand.

•

•

Living Te 1mon1es
Answe rs to Praye r.

OUR OFFICE ADDRES :
ALder 8422
1901 4th Ave. No.
If no an wer, call GArtield 1147
Private Interview at any time.

Letten1 and prayer reqoe ts reoel ·e prompt
and confidential attention.

NOTES OF PRAISE
~Ir • • L. 0., Peoria, DI.
How I do enjoy and look forward to each new copy of the
monthly pap r.
Years ago I had realized that I
did not have the fulness of salvatlon and b('gan to pray for it. Not
until I read Dr. Kenyon's "Wonderful Name of Jesus," was that
prayer answered. Truly I have
grown spiritually by leaps and
bounds! I've never had such blessings in all my years of life, as I
have these past few months, r ading . and studying your father's
wptmgs.
/_
~Ir . \\'. A. S., Los Angele , Calif.
How I praise God for the wonderful Revelation He gave to Dr.
Kenyon, and for the blessed work
you are doing by keeping the Truth
alive. I simply haven't adequate
words to tell yo\J how much it has
meant to me, except to say
"It has meant Eternal Life!'' God
bless you.

H is a World War 2 veteran, and
had been in the best govenunent
hospit ls. None ad helped him.
in
were
we
Last winter while
He had gone jnto a 9ropsical conSeattle, I called at your office and
dit10ll, and was gaining several
you prayed for my little girl who
per week, yet was eating
pounds
tonsilitis.
with
ill
was seriously
hardly anything. His doctors said
Almost immediately she was
the only way he might get relief
healed, In fact, the doctor who
to remove his kidney, that
was
her
over
concern
deep
expressed
would be the only way to
that
the morning I called you, was
save his life.
much surprised the next day to
I prayed, and wrote you to pray.
find h('r throat well . She has never
he is at home, and has gone
Today
suffered another attack.
HEALED OF IU1 RT TROl.'BLE back to work. He didn't have the
operation. See what the Lord did
1\1, K. T., Dan '1lle, ', Y.
HEALED OF CA. CER
I have been wonderfully healed hrough prayer?
A "D PNEIDIO. "IA
of heart trouble and other ailments
M. C. G., Oklahoma City, Okla.
I praise God for what He has through prayer. I cannot
V. L s., Gore, Va.
done for me. I had a cancer for God enough.
I want to thank you for your
nearly 8 years. I was in much
prayers. God 'lrure answered your
pain. Then in December I took
LY HEALE
)IIRAOULO
:Mr . o. H., nowdle, s. Dak.
prayers. My mother-in-law can
sick with pneumonia. The Lord
A."D Ol~ED
I have received several copies of showed my husband that if somewa'Jk from her bed to a chair and
W. :\I., iPakl tan
"Th(' H('rald of Life" and they are thing wasn't done, he would be left
I o.m sure you will be pleased to back to her bed again. She had
a real blessing to me. I am also nlone, so he cRlled the preacher know that my aunt wa miracu- not walked for eleven months. \Ve
enjoying your Bible Course. I have to come and pray for me. Three of lously healed and cured of high gh•e Him the pralse.
· Ir · A. D., • attle, Wa. h.
learned a lot of things I never the Latter Rain preachers came blood pressure, heart• and other
I want to thank you for your
knew bE>fore, just from the first ancl prayed for me for the pneu- bodily troubles aftel' reading yo r pravers for my husband's neck and
Thank you for sending us the
~erald of Life which we have enlesson. I was never satisfied with monia, and I •ot easy of it. Then father's wonde1 I and most pre- eg;, They are all well.
Joyed for many years. I have
what I knew about God and the they prayed for me that the demon cious book, "Je
the Healer.,.,,
happy thoughts when I let th<'m
Bible, and I am sure I will receive of cancer be cast out in the Name
BABY IS HEALED
dwell back to the years your bea great blessing from your courses. of aesus. I got easy, and slept like
E. A. 1\1,, Oakland, Calif.
loved father, Dr. Kenyon, gave his
a bab~ all night. Th next mo
•. T. B., Wa hingt.on, D. C.
A few weeks ago I wrote to you talks over the air at 7 a.m.
ing, I passed the cancer. How I
Thank you so much for your for prayer for a baby who would
The depression had hit us hard,
do praise God for His healing
ter, which has really the same not eat or sleep normally, and the and we were surely depre ed, till
power. I haven't had a pain since. victorious voice as the books of doctor couldn't help him. The last one morning my husband turned
I got up out of b"d, and have be
your father.
I heard, he is very much better the radio on to listen to Dr. Kenever since.
When thinking of Seattle, I and quite normal. Praise the Lord! yon. Well, he b<'came our friend,
think of our vi t at your office,
and every morning W<' received
and the way you '"knocked the
IMI\IEDIATE RESULTS
n w courage to struggle on.
.Mr • G. A., Grande Prairie, Alta. devil out" in your prayer. You'll
H. P. ., Milton, !\las .
He said, "The Lord provides for
I am so thankful to let you be inkre ted in the situation of
Som time ago I ~ rote to you all our n ds." It was so hard to
r
nemy had done
. Th
know that th
my si
for prayers that my mother'• bell v , y t how wond rfully the
caled me an(). dcll ercd me rom lot of harm alread . She as in h me w d be sold W had im- Lor do lbmgs lf we bu tru In
h terrible a ony o pain that l much pam, pad no appclit , eu- rnedylte
nlts. Praise God!
loose" so the Lord
Him and "1
as
have suffered. Thank you for your soph 1s complaints, and
I
can take over.
helpful prayers. I cannot find often sick at her stomach. We all I
CIULD HEALED OF
words to express my love and knew what this meant. Shortly
BRIGHT'S DI EASE
I. A. :\I., PJttsburgh, Pa.
\'
b
p M G ·
l\l
gratitude to Him. Bless His Name. after the new year she sudden!
, Ir . E. H., Kennebunk, l\lalne
Please send me six books, "In
r ·. · • ,, ames oro, a.
felt better, and aft r three w
Since doing these Bible lessons,
I am so happy that my daugh- His Presence." I hav had this
o t he own home ter wro~e to you for prayer. Her book in my home for some time,
THE FOG LIFTED
she cou
I have had a chance to tell others
t
G. II.. Indianapolis, Ind.
again. Still · k,
what It meant to be baptised. Since
llt~le girl . had been sick wl~ , but never had time to read it until
I am so grateful for your complaints, no,/rriffl'l~ llin
I have studied these lessons I have
Bnght s Disease, and h~d been 10 I this week. It is the most illuminatprayers for the safety of n1y can do aga· a pa
much mor, light on many things.
the hospital several times. The, ing book on the \Vord of God I
I wrote for prayer that my hus- daughter's husband during his trip keeping. So ·he
doctors could not help her. A week have ever read!
band might find a job and he got to Europe. He was amazed at how puzzle; they do
after my daughter wrote to you,
one at once. I asked for my body the fog lifted a few minutes while say about this obvious improve- the child was out playing and all
W.L.H., Pomona, Calif.
e the S\velling was gone. God
to be healed, and the Lord healed they landed each time, then settled ment, for they still look
gave my brother the book,
me. I went to the doctor and he again . . . a matter of minutes, cancer they had discovered. Yo
ered your prayers.
"Jesus the Healer," six years ago,
could not find anything wrong he said. He went to Paris one can imagine how thankful we all
but he did not take It to heart as
the
God
another,
giving
am
Denmark
I
to
me.
with
week end,
are,
HE IS A CHA..~GED l\L
should and has suffered a lot.
he
by plane, with the same experiI wrote borne about you, your Mrs. R.R. L., Oklahoma City, Okla.
thanks and pr~ise.
Now he writes me that he is
ence. Again thank you for your prayer, and sent "Jesus the
in for you to remember
sent
I
h('aled. A friend of his became inl\lrs.• I. J. R., \\'enatchee, \\'n.
prayers and assistance. God is Healer" to Holland. It has caused my husband in prayer. He was
terested in the book, and read
Since I have had the privilege of surely wonderful.
much discussion.
back-slidden and living in sin. some of it to him, and that gave
studying your Bible courses, I find
I read also the "Blood Cov- Since you and your prayer band
him courage to take hold of it.
it easy to tell others of what I
enant,'' and am so enthusiastic prayed, he has come back to God
HEALED OF lliGH BLOOD
God, now he is healed.
Thank
am in Christ. Your studies have
about it that if I had more time and is a changed man. Thanks be
PRESSURE
shown me , the boldness the New
Dutch.
In
it
translate
should
I
you
to
and
Father
our
God
\\'ash.
to
L. M., l\lt. Vernon,
Creation enjoys at the throne of
M. K., l\ladlson, m.
faithful prayer warriors. Now our
Your dear Father prayed for me
grace. the ability to come to our
I want to say that the "Blood
changed.
is
blood
home
high
BEEN
of
HA
healed
was
PRAYER
I
THE
and
Father with no sense of fear or
Covenant" book just opened the
pressure. It has never returned.
A..°"SWERED
guilt.
Bible up from beginning to end
BETTER
l\fiJCH
IS
HE
England
P.,
H.
His
Through the unveiling of
for me. God bless you.
l\lrs. C. J. R., Milwaukie, Ore.
I want to thank you for the
GOD ANSWERED PRAYER
Word, it was revealed to me that
your
for
you
thank
to
want
I
Wash.
reading
Spokan(',
R.,
enjoy
M.
"Herald of Life.'' I
He is the strength of my life. He
Goel answered your prayer for it very much. It always gives a interest and prayers for my husMrs. \V. R., Ole,·eland, Ohio
is my health, my "\\-isdom and my
the healing of my hands last fall, great blessing. I must also thank band. He is much better. I am so
I asked you to send your book,
patience.
Being the mother of five chil- and I thank and praise Him for it. you for praying for two dear ones. very thankful for all the wonder- ''Jesus the Healer,'' to a couple
dren, I have had many opportuni- May the Lord bless your work for one to be saved and the other one ful ble.sings we have received who were about to despair. The
e from the Lord.
to com(' baclt to the Lord.
book has revived their faith, and
ties to draw upon these resources. the Master.
praye has been answered.
they now have it read to groups
I find He is always there ready to
DISPUTE ETTLED
THE PAL."'I' DISAPPEARED
at their church. It seems to exsupply all my needs.
MrR. R. L. II .. Havana, Ill.
Mrs. B, H., Canton, OhJo
plain the simple faith better than
I thank Him for revealing His
Sometime ago I wrote you ask- any book we have read. I have
l\lrl'I. L. H., Lewiston, Me.
I wrote some time ago askin
Father heart to mine, and for
I wrote to you sometime ago, ng you to pray with me concern- loaned out my copy to be read by
for prayers for my mother \ o
being all I need in any trial.
had been suffering from arthritis requesting prayer for my sister ing a disput over a car accident. others.
pains in her spine. If you knew the who was going to have her leg After asking for your prayers, we
R , E . L., Dayton, Ohio
through, amputated unleu God answered went to see the other person. Her
R. Z., India
I praise the Lord for Kenyon's misery she had been going
d our prayers. I am very glad to attitude had changed. A few days
disappear
pain
the
way
the
and
Four years ago your great
Living Bible Studies. Truly my
fine, later, praise the Lord, she phoned father's book, "Signposts on the
eyes have been opened to His Word after we wrote you, it was indeed write you Jhat she got along
ampuus saying the insurance company Road to Success" chang d my life
it
Name.
have
to
Holy
have
His
not
Praise
did
and
miracle.
a
been
have
truths
as these l!,·ing
and
had made an entirely satisfactory and brought me to God. I was
healed,
completely
is
It
tated.
studied and applied to my life.
she has gone south to be with adjustment. Before this, she had then in college. Si_nce then I have
SHE IS HEALED
To tell about each lesson would
been insisting that we pay the constantly gone forward. Today, I
another sister.
B. 1\1., New Westminster, B, O.
take too long, but truly In each
the
mages instead of taking it up an1 working in a Mission College
for
all
)'OU
thank
to
want
I
to
gratitude
deep
with
is
It
one was a living message. The
prayers that went up In her be- vi.th our insurance company as as a Professor in English litera"Blood Covenant," the miracle of that I write to tell you how G
we had urged her to do. It alJ ture. I have found this book most
the "Incarnation," and the lessons has so mercifully answered praye half.
worked out so beautifully and useful and instructive in my work,
was
who
God
of
child
dear
a
for
on the Holy Spirit, were just a few
simply.
as we have over 400 non:Christian
HEALED O DROP
that have really opened my eyes very ill indeed. We do praise God
Calif,
My sister, who had a severe students. I distribute these books
. A. W.,
for this precious answer to prayer.
to Bible truths.
I wrote you about llr. C., he is nervous condition which was af- to selected students. Once they
I feel that after taking this
a man that said he dtdll't believe fecting her mind, has improved, oh, have it and are inspired by it, like
I AM MUOH STRONGER
course I am better equipped as a
myself, they are reluctant to part
Sunday School teacher and as a Mrs. E, E. P., Los Mollnos, Callf. in God. I talked aucll with him. so much!
praying
for
much
so
you
Thank
with it. It invariably touchea a
He
him.
~
to
your
me
for
you
asked
He
thank
to
want
I
my
for
testimony
and
witneas
vital cord In the reader.
condition. with us.
prayers. I am much improved. I was In a very
Lord.
HEALED OF TONSILITIS
Mr.;. L .• ·., R~bbin dale, Minn.

am much stronger n every vay.
I would like you to send rue
"Jesus the Healer" and another
"The Blood G<Jvenant." I gave the
other one away after I read it,
and I want the "J us the Healer"
to give to a friend who ne ds it.
These books are wonderful, and
help me so much, The ones I ha\'e
given away arc surely appreciated,
and I feel I am bl to do a little
for the Lord in that way.
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FROM OUR STUDENTS
Mr . ,J. ., Dayton, Ohio
The e lessons have helped me
und rstand tho Bible so much better. When I hear the preacher or
anyone talk about the atonement
or the tabernacle, or anything that
we have had in the lessons, I say
to myself, "Oh yes, we studied
that," and it is so much easier to
understand them.
It has been a great blessing to
me, and hn.s drawn me closer to the
Lord.
II. L.B., Du Bois, Pa.
These lessons are food for the
inn('r man, and satisfied my craving need. What a wonderful Bible
teacher Dr. Kenyon was. Sure!,¥<
his works will follow him 'and aidcl
to his rich reward.
His books are so plain and easy
to understand.
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Living Te timonie~
Answe rs to Prayer

OUR OFFfCE ADDRESS:
ALcler 84%2
1901 4th Ave. No.
It no answer, call GArfield 114'7
Private Interview at any time.
l..etter11 and prayer requests recfllve prompt

and oonfldentlal attention.

NOTES OF PRAISE
.Mrs. • L. 0., Peoria, DI.
How I do enjoy and look forward to each new copy of the
monthly paper.
Years ago I had realized that I
did not have the fulness of salvation and began to pray for it. Not
until I read Dr. Kenyon's "Wonderful Name of Jesus," was that
prayer answered. Truly I have
grown spiritually by leaps and
bounds! rve never had such blessings in all my years of life, as I
have these past few months, reading and studying your father's
w ings.

He is a World War 2 veteran, ancl
had been in the best government
hosplWs. None ad helped him.
Last winter while we were in
He had gone ·nto a g.ropsical conSeatue, I called at your office and
dition, and was gaming several
you prayed for my little girl who
pounds per week, yet was eating
was seriously ill with tonsilitis.
hardly anything. His doctors sa d
Almost immediately she was
the only way he might get relief
healed. In fact, the doctor who
was to remove his kidney, that
expressed deep concern over her
that would be the only way to
the morning I called you, was
save his life.
much surprised the next day to
I prayed, and wrote you to pray.
find h r throat well. She h·ns never
he is at home, and has gone
Today
attack.
another
suffered
HEALED OF HEART TROUBLE back to work. He didn't have the
operation See what the Lord did
:\l. K. T., Dansville, N. Y.
HEALED OF CANCER
Mrs. W. A. S., Los Angeles, Calif.
I have been wonderfully healed hrough prayer?
AND PNEOl\lO~ 'IA
How I praise God for the wonailments
other
and
trouble
of heart
M. C. G., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Revelation He gave to Dr.
derful
I praise God for what He has through prayer. I cannot praise
Kenyon, and for the blessed work
V. L S., Gore, Va.
done for me. I had a cancer for God enough.
you are doing by keeping the Truth
I want to thank you for your alive. l simply haven't adequate
nearly 8 years. I was In much
prayers. God 'Sure answered your words to tell you how much it has
pain. Then in December I took
:t\lIRACULOU LY HEALE
J\lrs. O. H., Bowdle, S. Dak.
prayers. My mother-in-law can meant to me, except to say
sick with pneumonia. The Lord
A.'D CURED
I have received several copies of showed my husband that if somewalit from her bed to a chair and ''It has meant Eternal Life!" God
W. M., Paid tan
"The HC>rald of Life" and they are thing wasn't done, he would be left
I am sure you will be pleased to badlt to her bed again. She had bless you.
a r al blessing to me. I am also alone, so he called the preacher lmow that my a1.1Dt was miracu- not walked for eleven months. We
C>njoylng your Bible Course. I have to come and pray for me. Three of lously healed and cmred of high give Him the praise.
Ir . A. D., Seattle, Wash.
!Parned a lot of things I never the Latter Rain preachers came blood pressure, heart• and other
I want to thank you for your
Thank you for sending us the
kn<'w before, just from the first and prayed for me for the pneu- bodily troubles after reading yo r prayers for my husband's neck and
erald of Life which we have enlesson. I was nC>ver satisfied with monia, and I .;ot easy of it. Then father's wonderful and most pre- legs. They are all well.
joyed for many years. I have
what I knew about God and the they prayed for me that the demon cious book, "Jesus the Healer.'>
happy thoughts when I let them
Bible, and I am sure I will receive of cancer be cast out in the Name I
BABY IS HEALED
dwell back to the years your bea great blessing from your courses. of :Jesus. I got easy, and slept like HE DOCTORS WERE Pl.'ZZLE
E. A. M., Oaklan<I, Calif.
loved father, Dr. Kenyon, gave his
a bab~ all night. The next mor
•. T. B., Washlnsfion, D. C.
A few weeks ago I wrote to you talks over the air at 7 IJ,.m.
M. I. ,J., San Antonio, Texas
I passed the cancer. How I
ing,
your
for
much
so
you
would
Thank
for prayer for a baby who
The depression had hi us hard,
I don't believe I can adequately
do praise God for His healing
ter, which has really the same not eat or sleep normally, and the and we were surely depremied, till
define in words the joy I obtained
power. I haven't had a pain since. victorious voice as the books of doctor couldn't help him. The last one morning my husband turned
from the Bible Course. It renewed
I got up out of bed, and have be
your father.
I heard, he is very much better the radio on to listen to Dr. Kenmy mind, strengthened my fai
I
Seattle,
of
thinking
When
and quite normal. Praise the Lord! yon. Well, he became our friend,
as well as opened many new truths
think of our visit at your office,
and every morning we received
to ID(',
HEALED •
and the way you "knocked the
n w courage to struggle on.
IMMEDIATE RESULTS
How I thank God for people, like THE LORD HAS
de,-il out" in your prayer. You'll
He said, "The Lord providea tar
H.P. S., Milton, Mass.
you dear folks. who so faithfully
be inter ted ln tba &ltuation of
our needs." It was 80 hard to
rote to you
Som tin1e ago I
--- - ~ -,-...........eelfishly give of yo:uri,elye$
~i•-•·1--y sister. The enemy had done a
never
ord f God I
lot of harm BJ.i:ea41. She was in for
We laad -11
~m:,
would bethat
homeprayers
much pain, bad no appetite, eu- IJ1ecy.te ~ 1 . Pnuae God!
as
ophagus complaints, and
often sick at her atomach. We all
CillLD IlEALED OF
knew what this meant. Shortly
BRIGHT'S DISEASE
M. A. M., Pitt bur,rh, Pa.
after the new year ahe suddcnl
Mrs. P. M., Gaine boro, Va.
;urs. E. H., Kennebunk, Maine
Please send me six books, "In
w
three
after
and
better,
felt
daughI am so happy that my
Since doing these Bible lessons,
His Presence.'' I have had th1a
o t he own home ter wrote to you for prayer. Her
THE FOG LIFTED
she cou
I have had a chance to tell others
in my home for some time,
book
t
G. JI., Indianapolis, Ind.
again. Still
what it meant to be baptised. Since
little girl had been sick with but never had time to read it until
your
for
grateful
so
am
I
nofrrilni.!lljl~I,.}
have
I
complaints,
in
I have studied these lessons
Bright·s Disease, and had been
this week. It is the most illuminatprayers for the safety of my can do agai a
much more light on many things.
the hospital several times. The ing book on the Word of God I
I wrote for pr;ayer that my hus- daughter's husband during his trip keeping. So he
doctors could not help her. A week have ever read!
band might find a job and he got to Europe. He was amazed at how puzzle; they do
after my daughter wrote to you,
one at once. I asked for my body the fog lifted a few minutes while say about this obvloua improve- the child was out playing and all
W.L.H., Pomona, Calif.
e the swelling was gone. God anto be healed, and the Lord healed they landed each time, then settled ment, for they atm look
I gave my brother the book,
me. I went to the doctor and he again . . . a matter of minutes, cancer they had dillcovered. Yo
wered your prayers.
".Jesus the Healer," six years ago,
could not find anything wrong he said. He went to Paris one can imagine how thankful we all
he did not take it to heart as
but
with me. I am giving God the week end, to Denmark another, are.
IS A CHANGED
a lot.
by plane, with the same experiI wrote home about you, your Mrs. R.R. L, Oklahoma City, Okla. he should and has suffered
thanks and pr,ise.
Is
he
that
me
writes
he
Now
your
for
you
the
thank
ence. Again
prayer, and sent "Jesus
I sent in for yQu to remember healed. A friend of his became inMrs. M, J. R., Wenatchee, Wn.
prayers and assistance. God is Healer" to Holland. It bas caused my husband in prayer. Be was
terested in the book, and read
Since I have had the privilege of surely wonderful.
much discussion.
back-slidden and living in sin. some of it to him, and that gave
find
I
studying your Bible courses,
Cov"Blood
I read also tbe
Since you and your prayer band hin\ courage to take hold of It.
it easy to tell others of what I
enant," and am ao ethusiastic prayed, he has come back to God
HEALED OF HIGH BLOOD
Thank God, now he is healed.
am in Christ. Your studies have
about it that if I lied more time and is a changed man. Thanks be
PRESSURE
shown me the boldness the New
Dutch.
bl
It
I should translate
to God our Father and to you
L. M., Mt. Vemon, Wash.
Creation e~joys at the throne of
M. IL, Madison, DL
faithful prayer warriors. Now our
Your dear Father prayed for me
grace, the ability to come to our
I want to say that the ''Blood
home is changed.
BEEN
THE PRAYER
Father with no sense of fear or and I was healed of high blood
Covenant" book juat opened the
ANSWI-..D
pressure. It has never returned.
guilt.
Bible up from beginning to end
BETl'ER
MUCH
IS
HE
P.,
B.
Through the unveiling of His
for me. God bless you.
Mrs. C. J, R., Milwaukie, Ore.
GOD ANSWERED PRAYER
I want to thank JOU for the
Word, tt was revealed to me that
your
for
you
thank
to
want
I
reading
enjoy
I
Wash.
Life."
of
Spokane,
R.,
"Herald
M.
He
life.
He is the strength of my
God answered your prayer for it very much. It- alwa.ya gives a interest and prayere for my husMn. w. R., Cleveland, Ohio
is my health, my wisdom and my
the healing of my hands last fall, great blessing. I mu.t also thank band. Be Ill much better. I am so
I asked you to send your book,
patience.
wonder- ''Jesus the Healer," to a couple
Being the mother of five chil- and I thank and praise Him for it. you for praying fm' two dear ones, very thankful for all the
received
have
we
blessings
ful
one
for
other
Use
work
all4
your
saved
bless
be
to
Lord
one
the
who were about to despair. The
May
dren, I have had many opportunie from the Lord
to come back t.e Clle Lord.
book has revived their faith, and
ties to draw upon these resources. the Master.
.red.
as been
they now have it read to groups
I find Be is always there ready to
DISPUTE SE'ITLED
THE PAIN DISAPPEARED
at their church. It seems to ex•
supply all my needs.
Mrs. R. L. B., Havana, m.
Mrs. B. B., Canton, Ohio
OIIULOESSARY
plain the simple faith better than
I thank Him for revealing His
Sometime ago I wrote you aak- any book we have read. I have
I wrote some time ago askin
Mrs. L. H., . . . . . . Me.
Father heart to mine, and for
you to pray with me concern- loaned out my copy to be read by
ago,
g
IICl.llllllime
mother
you
to
my
for
wrote
I
prayers
for
trial.
being all I need in any
ritis requesting pray
for lily slater ing a dispute. over a car accident. others.
had been suffering from
her leg After asking for your prayers, we
pains in her spine. If you knew the who was going
R. E, L., Dayton, Ohio
a. z.. India
through,
answered
going
been
went to see the other person. Her
had
unl
she
misery
amputated
I praise the Lord for Kenyon's
glad to attitude had changed. A few days
disappeared our prayers. I
Four years ago your great
Living Bible Studies. Truly my and the way the pain
"1.ong fine, later, praise the Loni, she phoned father's book, "Sfgnpoata on the
eyes have been opened to His Word after we wrote you, it was indeed write you piat
it ampu- us saying the insurance company Road to Succesa" changed my life
Name.
Holy
have:
His
not
did
Praise
and
miracle.
a
u these tlvtng truths have been
aled, and had ma.de an entirely satisfactory and brought me to God. I wu
tated. It Ill com
atudie4 and applied to my life.
be with adjustment. Before this, she had then in college. Sl,.nce then I have
she baa gone
SHE IS HEALED
To tell about each lesson would
sister.
O.
B.
another
been insisting that we pay the constantly gone forward. Today, I
Westmlnst.er,
New
M.,
B.
each
take too long, but truly In
d
to
instead of taking it up am working in a Kias1on College
gratitude
deep
tha-Nll'I~
with
to
Is
It
want
I
one was a living message. The
that
th our inaurance company aa as a Professor in Engll.ab lltera''Blood Covenant," the miracle of that I write to tell you how
we had urged her to do. It all ture. I have found this boolt moet
the "Incarnation," and the lesaona has so mercifully answered praye
eut so beautifully and uaetul and inBtrucUve in my work,
worked
was
who
God
of
child
dear
a
for
on the Holy Spirit, were ju8t a few
as we have over 400 n ~
simply.
that have really opened my eyea very W indeed We do praise God
Ky aiater, who had a aevere student& I d1strnaat.e tbelle booJm
for this precious answer to prayer.
to Bible truths.
ua eondltton whlcb wu at- to selected ~ t a . O.. tJleJ'
C., he is
I feel that after taking th1a
her mind. llU Improved, oh. have it and are b1ap1rec1 _. It, W.
't believe
I AM MUOB STRONG&
eoune I am .bettel" equipped u a
.m,aelf. they . . ~ to pet
-.udl!
,
.
him.
th
<WU.
lllolbloe,
Loll
P,,
JC.
B.
Mn.
a
as
and
r
Sand9 ~ ~ e
It. It m ~ _....
tft1Jq'
for
mudl
•
JOU
.,....
Be
your
for
you
thank
to
want
I
wltua ad ~ fol' my
'9ital «ri. Sa
Uon. with
prayen. l am much lmpl'O\'eCI. I
Lord.
HEALED OF TONSILITIS
1\lr • L. N., Robbinsdale, :\llnn.

am much stronger in every vay.
I would like you to s nd me
"Jesus the Healer" and another
"The Blood qovenant." I gave the
other one away after I I ead it,
and I want the "Jesus the Healer"
to give to a friend who needs it.
These books are wonderful, and
help me so much. The ones I have
given away are surely appreciated,
and I feel I am abl to do a little
for the Lord in that way.
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SATAN IS DEFEATED

Books by E. W. Kenyon
"What Happened"

WHAT DOES EASTER
MEAN TO YOU?

Franc •s E. PhalPn
Satan has no legal right to reign
W. \V. Watkhts
over the N,•w Creation or to hold
"He ii:: not here, but is risen.''
it in bondage in any way.
Luke 24:6 .
"For sin shall not be lord over
The Ea11tcr season with all its
A Bold Ren•lation of Long Hidden Truim
you, since you are subjects not of beauty and dc<'p meaning is here
Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2,00
Law, but of grace.'' Rom . 6:14 again. As we commemorat!l this
(Weymouth),
Easter, may l'ach of us be conThe Lord Jesus Christ is our stantly r eminded of its true meanonly Lot·d and l\Iastcr, and when ing and importance.
While Jesus walked this earth
Satan takes the rul he ls playing
A Re-,,elation of Redemptiop
the part of a 1surper and exercis- with His disciples, He told them,
Paper cover '1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherelt tc : ; ; ~
ing authority that does not belong "the Son of man shall be delivered
into the hands of sinful men and
to him.
be crucified," and He added these
he
this,
does
he
when
However,
is acting true to his nature, for he words of triumph, "but the third
is a liar and a deceiver and would day He shall rise again."
'fhe disciples were much per$2.00
e
Leathere
keep us bllnd,.d to the fact that
$1.50;
Cloth
Paper cover $1.00;
plexed. They did not understand.
he is defeated and conquered.
The resurrection is a glorious
Christ came for the purpose of fact. It is the Christian's hope and
undoing the work of Satan and assurance for Eternal Life. "If
breaking his dominion over the Christ be not raised, our faith is
The Most Re-.,olutionary Book of the Age
human race.
vain, we are yet in our sins." Cor.
Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
"- to this end was the Son of 15;17.
God manifested, that he might de•
The beautiful reality that Christ
stroy the works of the devil." I arose from the dead is adequate
John 3:8.
proof that one of these days we
He did not fail in His mission, shall awake in His likeness, and
An Oulline of the Pl•n of Redemption
and Satan's power over the New "we shall be like Him; for we shall
Pa.per cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50
Creation has been paralyzed and see Him as He is." I John 3:2.
Dear reader, just what does
brought to naught. He has no lawful right to hold it in bondage to Easter mean to you?
Jesus said, "I am the resurrecsin, siclmess or circumstances.
''Who deliv11red us out of the tion and the life, he that believeth
The Boolt That Has Changed the Prayer Life of M
power of darkness. and translated on me, though he were dead, yet
Paper cover 50c
us into the kmgdom of the Son shall he live: and never die. Believeth thou this?" John 11:25, 26.
of His love." Col. 1:13.
Imagine the unspeakable thrill
The Plan of Rede.mption is based
that came over Mary Magdalene,
on legal gr0tmds.
God was faced with the fact that when she fully realized she was
The Most Important Mess•ge EYer OOered to tl,e Cl,urch
when Adam sinned and committed speaking to the risen Christ. What
Paper cover 50c
t h e sin of high treason, he legally a joy it was for her to spread the
conferred to Satan the authority glad tidings to the dejected disciGod had given to him. This meant ples. A short while later Jesus
that God must deal with Satan in Himself appeared before Hi discisuch a way that it would satisf:y ples and showed them His hands
,( Revelation of the Father, Will for the Siclt
the claims of justice, legally de- and side. "Then were the disciples
stroy Satan's lordship over the hu- glad, when they saw t~ Lord."
Multitudu He.Jttl While Reading It
man race. and make it possible for John 20:20.
Paper cover 50c
The sincere prayer of all of our
Him to give Eternal Life to man.
should be, "that I may
hearts
This w a s a 1 l accomplished
through the Finished Work of know Him, in the power of His
Christ, and n(lw the one who ac- resurrection."
The grave could not retain our
cepts Christ as Saviour and Lord
The Boolt the World Needs, Nothing Lilte it E'l'tt Wrilltn
is redeemed : nd need not suffer wonderful King. He came forth
Paper cover 50c
•· ~!!-J:le..<tJ;.h the g?'a
,•
frmn the orn:111 ughi. arn:I alu1cll.::1 0£
and hell. and testifies triump·
Satan.
f(jtflA.-&A.U~,,.,. "Be subject therefore unto God, hantly, ''I am He that liveth, and
but resist the devil, aJld he will was dead; and behold, I arn alive
forever more." Rev. 1 :18.
from you." James 4:7.
flee
Shows Why the Church Has Failttl, Why Faith is Wedi.
Even in this present world the
knows
he
because
flee
,,.111
Satan
It Will Put You "On Top"
and that Christian can shout trimphantly:
master,
the
are
you
that
Paper cover 50c
he has no legal right to torment "Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which
,
you.
to his abundant mercy
according"Sin shall not be your master
hath begotten us again unto a
... " Rom. 6:14 (Verkuyl).
You have a legal right to com- lively hope by the resurrection of
(Re,-isttl and Enlarged)
plete deliverance from him, but he Jesus Christ from the dead." I
Paper cover 50c
operates through deception and Peter 1:3.
Dear reader, do you !mow the
does not want you to know this
Jesus Christ as your perLord
fact. His only hope is in our ig·
sonal Saviour? If not, ask God to
norance of the Word.
sinner, and
We must know the truth, and be merciful to you, a
What the Lord's Table -Really Mean1
whosoever
"for
will,
He
you.
save
will
he
place,
our
take
we
as
then
Paper cover 25c
of the
name
the
upon
call
shall
take his rightful place and we will
Lord shall be saved." "If we conenjoy all that belongs to us."
"And ye shall know the truth, fess our sins, He is faithful and
sins and to
and the tmth will make you free." just to forgive us our
cleanse us from all unrighteous8:32.
John
T clu Why the Educalional World RejectJ the Bible •.•
1:9.
The truth is that we have been ness." Rom. 10:13, I John
Why the Church Has Gone Modem.
I know
that
thanlcful
am
I
legally redeemed and set free from
Paper co\'er 25c
Christ, in the power of His resurthe lordship and dominion of
rection. Truly I can say, "Jesus
Satan.
keeps and satisfies."
saves,
us
set
"For freedom did Christ
"Behold, now is the accepted
free: stand fast therefore, and be
time; behold, now is the day of
not entangled a.gain in a yoke of
salvation.'' II Cor. 6:2.
A Re,-dation of What We Are in ChriJI
5:1.
Gal.
bondage."
Accept Christ now, for He says,
Paper cover 25c
The Father has qualified us to "Because I live, ye shall live also."
enjoy all that He has provided for
May the Christ of Easter a.bide
us in Christ.
in our hearts this Eastertide, and
"Giving thanks unto the Father may the entire year be ma.de happy
who made us meet to be partakers
by His presence.
A Boolt E,-ery Y oun,i Per•on Shoald ReaJ
of the inheritance of the saints in
Pa.per cover 25c
light." Col. 1:12.
You have a legal right to victory
Let Me Be Useful!
over Satan, and to the enjoyment
SPECIAL OFFERS
of your rights and privileges as a Let not my life be useless, Lord,
But help my heart to be
New Creation.
/\uy 50c book with three 2x boob for $1.00.
You have a legal right to the use Of some enduring benefit
Five 25c boob for Jl.00
To all humanity.
of the Name of Jesus.
Five 50c boob for $2.00.
I want to do the best I can
Name,
every
above
is
Name
That
is.oo.
fOf.'
books
Jt.00
Six
As long as I am here;
and Satan and every adverse cirOne copy of each book (paper cover) for -7.50. (-9.00 value)
To light the way for someone else
cumstance are subject to it.
with kindliness and cheer.
"And whatsoever ye shall ask
in my name, that will I do, that To do a worthy deed or two,
And generously give
the Father may be glorified in the
Order from:
Son. If ye shall ask anything in Whatever I can do without,
To help my neighbor live.
wlll I do." John
my name,
I want to be of service, Lord,
14:13, 14.
And answer every call,
Satan ~ that he is defeated,
and he alM ~ the authority With words of gentle sympathy
And charity to all.
1-.ts, so when you
in the Name
know this ...i uae the Name, he Enable me to rise above
The bitterness of strife,
will go.
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"Sunshine Line"
Greeting Cards
All-Occasion Assortment: (With
Scripture Texts) $1.00 a box.
Fourteen lovely folders . . .
greetings for birthdays, weddings, congratulations, g·etwell wishes, sympathy, etc.,
with matching envelopes. A
real value.
DeLnxe Birthday Assortment:
(With Scripture Texts) $1.00
a box. Fourteen exquisite
folders with a total retail
value of $1.75 for only $1.00.
The captivating designs will
please the most discriminating.

"SUNSHINE LINE"
STATIONERY
"BIBLE LOVERS" Stationery
Box ...................... Price $1.00
Fifty-four assorted pieces con·
sisting of 18 folded sheets (8x
'4% irl'ches) wi ..h a variety of
scripture texts and religious
motifs, each printed in a different color. Six plain sheets and
six printed note folders also featuring a religious motif in different colors. Twenty-four envelopes.
All pieces are high quality
snow white vellum paper. Attractively boxed, featuring a
tipped on print of Sallman's latest painting, "Follow Thou Me."
Excellent for personal use or as

a

gift!

Ohrlstlan Oorrespondence Notes:
(With Scripture Texts) 60c a
box. These twelve different
unique folders are a combina·
tion greeting card and personal note. You may write
your own message in the
blank space provided inside
each folder. A selected Scripture text, choice friendship
thought, or well-loved poem
is featured on the fron·r--.;col-l---....,;
each attractive f l

"Bible Lovers" Stationery Portfolio •. Price 45c. Here is our
outstanding Stationery Portfolio. There are fifteen fourpage sheets, size 5x8 ~ inches
when folded once, and !!!teen
vellum envelopes to match.
A miniature reproduction of
Sallman's "Head of Christ"
and choice Scripture texts a.re
printed on each of the fifteen
double-size sheets.
Scripture-Text Writing Tablrt
. • . Price SOc. The favorite
of thousands. Here you get
64 sheets of linen finish paper
size 5y2 x8Y:z inches, with Bible
verse beautifully printed in
brown ink in upper left-hand
corner. Best quality paper
good heavy blotter, strongly
bound.
Envelopes to match, 25 tor 20c.
(These offers good In U.S.A.
only.)

THY LIFE
Thy life is someone's Bible, where
Each day adds one new page;
Where chapters rise from little
deeds
That fill thy youth and age.
The friend who meets thee now
and then
Will read a line therein,
And find some cheer to strive
anew,
Or pretext for his sin.
Someday these speeding years ...
Their work of record done . . .
May show how often reading thee,
His soul was lost or won.
Should Christ be grieved in him,
thy Lord
Thou mayei,t scarce requite,
If his resolve be framed from what
Thy dally deeds may write.
A godless act may fix his doom;
Thy thoughtlessness he heeds;
Be careful friend, for where thou
art,
Someone his Bible reads.
-E. C. Kurtz.

